EXHIBIT 2
Marketplace Type and Governance

- State-based marketplace (SBM)
- State-based marketplace using the federal website (SBM-FP)
- Federally facilitated marketplace (FFM)

Note: Information reflects the state or marketplace policy for plan year 2023.
Data: Authors’ analysis of state policies.

Source: Rachel Schwab et al., *Policy Innovations in the Affordable Care Act Marketplaces* (Commonwealth Fund, Nov. 2023). [https://doi.org/10.26099/34x2-yj98](https://doi.org/10.26099/34x2-yj98)
EXHIBIT 3
Reducing Enrollment Barriers

Marketplace has taken four or more identified actions to reduce enrollment barriers

Marketplace has taken three identified actions to reduce enrollment barriers

State subject to three identified actions federal marketplace has taken to reduce enrollment barriers

Marketplace has taken two identified actions to reduce enrollment barriers

Marketplace has taken one identified action to reduce enrollment barriers

Note: Information reflects the state or marketplace policy for plan year 2023.
Data: Authors’ analysis of marketplace policies.

EXHIBIT 4
Simplifying Plan Choice

- Marketplace has taken three identified actions to simplify plan choice
- Marketplace has taken two identified actions to simplify plan choice
- Marketplace has taken one identified action to simplify plan choice
- State subject to one identified action federal marketplace has taken to simplify plan choice
- Marketplace has taken no identified actions to simplify plan choice

Note: Information reflects the state or marketplace policy for plan year 2023.
Data: Authors’ analysis of marketplace policies.

Insurer marketplace participation is required or incentivized

Insurer marketplace participation is neither required nor incentivized

State on the federally facilitated marketplace

Note: Information reflects the state or marketplace policy for plan year 2023.
Data: Authors’ analysis of marketplace policies.

Marketplace has taken no identified actions to advance health equity

Marketplace has taken one identified action to advance health equity

Marketplace has taken two identified actions to advance health equity

Marketplace has taken three identified actions to advance health equity

State on the federally facilitated marketplace

Note: Unless otherwise noted, information reflects the state or marketplace policy for plan year 2023.
Data: Authors’ analysis of marketplace policies.